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  Leading the Way – Annual Report FY20-21

Feed the Need

We are pleased to share with you this year’s Annual Report. Aside from
the record-breaking numbers, we feature the people and stories that
have allowed us to continue our work during these unprecedented
times. Each of you have played a critical role in our Bold Goal of closing
the meal gap in our service area by 2025, and we are grateful for your
efforts. The report is in the process of being printed and will be mailed
out on February 10. Check out some highlights below!

19.1 million
pounds of food

3.7 million pounds of food
distributed
3.1 million meals distributed

Mobile Pantry

945 seniors served
156,000+ meals provided

CSFP

1,200 applications completed
SNAP Applications

348,174 meals provided
66 schools participating
4,000+ students enrolled

BackPack Program

94.473 meals and snacks
served
746 – highest daily
average of students
served
21 sites operated

Kids Café and Summer
Feeding

485,007 pounds of food
distributed
404,172 meals provided
181 distributions at 32
sites

Nourishing Our Neighbors

3,312 volunteers
26,675 volunteer hours

Volunteers

168 active partner agencies
13,731,048 pounds distributed
11,442,540 meals distributed

Partner Agencies

5.3 million +
pounds of fresh

produce

Nearly 16
million

meals

February 2022

Total Organization Distribution:

Click here for the
FY20-21 Annual

Report

https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/2020-2021-Annual-Report.pdf
https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/2020-2021-Annual-Report.pdf


  Action Plan Update

As we complete the first half of our fiscal year, this is a good time to reflect
upon our Refreshed Strategic Plan, and assess where we are in hitting the
benchmarks established in our Action Plan. While we continue to work hard
every day, we need to stay focused and keep moving forward to achieve our
Bold Goal for 2025.

The final version of the Action Plan, which has a targeted completion date of
June 30, 2023, can be found here or by clicking on the image.

Benchmarks, wins, and reminders on each Pillar lead are included below.
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Goal 2: Mobilize the public to advocate for hunger-relief programs serving vulnerable adults and children. 
Leads: Leah, Emma, David
Benchmarks & Wins:

Overall, the Foodbank generated 248 traditional media articles and 304 social media
posts from July 2021 to January 2022
The media sentiment continues to be in favor of the organization with 94.4%
positive and 5.6% neutral

Goal 1: Increase community awareness about the causes, consequences, and
disparities associated with hunger and food insecurity.
Leads: Emma, David
Benchmarks & Wins:

  Lead

Contacting elected and appointed officials in support of programmatic and policy
solutions made easy through the creation of an online advocacy database 
Three digital advocacy campaigns leveraged the Board of Director's Advocacy
Committee to serve as campaign ambassadors
37 actions taken – this number is lower than expected due to technical difficulties
112 interactions with appointed and elected officials to raise awareness about policy
options for relevant issues
Three elected officials introduced policy solutions that address the root causes of
hunger and food insecurity
25 elected officials served as patrons for policy solutions that address the root causes of hunger and food insecurity
115 elected officials voted in favor of policy solutions that address the root causes of hunger and food insecurity
Feeding America's "Advocacy Hall of Fame" status achievement for a second year

Seven meal sites opened, re-opened, or expanded: Greater Works, Perfected Praise, Boys & Girls Club Eastern Shore, JL Camp
YMCA, Franklin Boys & Girls Club, Eastern Shore Boys & Girls Club, and Wesley Grace

Goal 3: Expand healthy food service options in underserved, low-income neighborhoods.
Leads: Kevin, Debbie, Robby, Teri, Tiara
Benchmarks & Wins:

  Feed

Goal 4: Increase participation in programs that enable healthy food in communities with a high
prevalence of food insecurity and poverty rates.
Leads: Leah, Kevin, Bob
Benchmarks & Wins:

SNAP Outreach:
Successfully submitted 714 applications from April 2021-
November 2021
Estimated benefits generated $1,553,628
Estimated local economic impact generated $2,392,587
Meals attributable to Foodbank outreach reached
490,104

https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Final-2020-2022-Acton-Plan-Refresh-update-8-12-2021.xlsx
https://foodbankonline.org/foodbank-newsfeed/


The Community Feed at Jordan-Newby, the fourth Food Hub, opened
Service to over 6,000 households
Partnership with Promethean, a free care clinic operated by volunteer doctors and
medical students
Two additional service providers, FEAST-VA and the Virginia Cooperative Extension,
will begin nutrition education

Goal 7: Collaborate with traditional and transformational partners to promote food
security and positive physical health outcomes.
Leads: Emma, Bob, Cliff, Nicole, Debbie
Benchmarks & Wins:

  Transform

  Strengthen
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Currently researching the possibility of virtual food drives through the Amazon Wish
List platform
Considering the potential benefits to moving Hunger Heroes to the middle of the
summer
Hosted two successful intimate sessions of “Coffee and Dialogue with Jaynee Day” for
high level givers

Goal 5: Diversify food, funding, and volunteer resources to scale and sustain hunger-
relief initiatives.
Leads: Kevin, Jeff, Carlos, Priscilla, Allie, Melissa, Emma, Stephanie G., Stephanie C.
Benchmarks & Wins:

Continuous encouragement for small businesses and volunteers to host food and fund drives to learn                                           
 more about the Foodbank’s mission and create excellent donor stewardship
Volunteer Team continues to encourage guest tours and registration for additional volunteer                                           
 opportunities off-site at our partner locations
Stays in contact with local colleges and universities and their Greek organizations regarding                                              
 opportunities and internships
Planning is currently underway for the return of large-scale USDA Distributions with trained SDI                                      
 Administrator volunteers, involved volunteers from the military, and armed forces including the US                                                 
 Coast Guard

72% of employees agree or strongly agree that they are in a role that makes good use of their skills
48% of employees agree or strongly agree that they feel valued as an employee of the Foodbank

Goal 6: Nurture a workplace culture where employees are engaged and feel valued.
Leads: Patricia, Emma, Bob
Benchmarks & Wins:

Submission of a concept paper to explore funding a Community Feed at Berkley which would include a Sentara operated care
clinic housed in a low-moderate income housing community
Creation of the Health Equity Programs Manager position plays a critical leadership role in development of partnerships with
traditional and non-traditional, transformational community partners, including health care entities uniquely focused on the
health and nutrition needs of communities disparately impacted by food insecurity across the age continuum from children to
older adults

Launch of our third campus-based pantry at the Eastern Shore Community College tackling a root
cause of food insecurity: higher education
Exploring partnerships with Hampton Roads Career Works and Paul D. Camp’s Workforce
Development – Truck Driver Training Cohort to focus on workforce development

Goal 8: Collaborate with higher education and workforce development partners to implement
comprehensive solutions that help individuals access living wage careers.
Leads: Emma, Nicole, Cliff
Benchmarks & Wins:



  618 South Street Updates

Completion of sub-flooring, the thick flat surface on which all other
layers rest
95% completion of framing, the fitting together of pieces to give a
structure support and shape
Electrical panels and equipment orders placed
Interior paint color submission
Development of sidewalk and drainage plans, including responsibilities
of the city’s Public Works team

Order furniture
Begin electrical low-voltage rough-ins, which ensures that all cables
have been pulled through studs and other framing members are
inserted into wall and ceiling boxes for fire alarm and security system
Receive approval of site plan from the City of Franklin

The Western Tidewater Branch and Community Produce Hub at 618 South
Street in Franklin, VA is making terrific progress.

Recent updates include:

Immediate next steps:

Construction is on track to be complete by May 31, 2022.

  Advocacy: Virginia General Assembly 2022 Priorities + Hall of Fame

Fully fund The Virginia Food Access Investment Program
– The program passed in 2021 but the appropriations was
reduced to $1.25M. Due to COVID-19, the funding and
infrastructure needs for Virginia’s food supply chain has
become prevalent – from under resourced farmers and
food distributors to high demands on Virginia food banks.
The Virginia Food Access Investment Fund expands the
number of retailers and entrepreneurs who will provide
access to nutritious fruits and vegetables and SNAP
incentives to bridge the gaps in our food supply system,
especially in food desert areas. Provide funding to the
Virginia Food Access Investment fund to support the
establishment, construction, rehabilitation, equipment
upgrades, and expansion of grocery stores, small food
retailers, and other innovative food retail projects in
underserved communities across the state.
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Please support the investment of $2M to support local
farms and access to healthy and nutritious foods through
Virginia Fresh Match: Item 96 #2h (Del. McQuinn), Item 96
#1s (Sen. McClellan), and Item 96 #1h, (Del. Filler-Corn). The
Virginia Fresh Match program will support local farmers
and retailers while doubling the value of SNAP for low-
income consumers through community-based incentives. 

HB 1106 Produce Rx Program; Dept. of Social Services, et al., to
develop a plan for a 3-yr. pilot Program - The Produce Rx
program will provide fresh, locally grown produce alongside
healthcare and nutrition counseling to incentivize consumption
of qualifying fruits and vegetables by eligible individuals for
whom increased consumption of fruits and vegetables is
recommended by a qualified care provider. The program will
allow medical professionals in Virginia to prescribe fresh fruit
and vegetables to patients experiencing diet-related chronic
illnesses, including diabetes, pre-diabetes, and high blood
pressure and food insecurity. 

Governor’s Budget Item: Continue the Virginia Agriculture Food
Assistance Program (VFAP) established to expand the capacity
of Virginia's network of food providers to accept, store, and
distribute food products, $11M allotted in the first year to the
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services. 

The Hunger-Free Campus Grant Program (the Program) would be
established for the purposes of (i) addressing student hunger at
public institutions of higher education; (ii) leveraging more
sustainable solutions to address basic food needs on campuses
of public institutions of higher education; (iii) raising awareness
of services offered on campuses at public institutions of higher
education to address hunger; and (iv) building strategic
partnerships at the federal, state, and local levels to address food
insecurity among students at public institutions of higher
education. The state would provide to colleges to partner with
food banks.

We have done it again! Our food bank achieved Feeding
America’s “Advocacy Hall of Fame” status for our work over
the last calendar year. We have this awesome certificate to
prove it! Also, we have been recognized in the national Food
Bank News installation as an “Honor Roll” organization for 
advocacy. Our goal is to achieve “High Honor Roll” status next year. Check it out!

https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/HOF-FY21-Certificate.pdf
https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Advocacy-Honor-Roll-6.pdf


“Everybody can be great, because everybody can serve.” – Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Dr. King’s words endure, and his presence is still felt. Thank you to our team members and volunteer
team leaders who lead another phenomenal MLK Day of Service here at the Foodbank. The 52
volunteers from Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc., Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., Langley Federal CU, and
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc, plus two non-affiliated individuals sorted 7,200 pounds of product,
made 741 boxes, and packed 1,150 BackPacks for our neighbors struggling with hunger. 

The Y To Celebrate Heart Healthy Month With Screening Events
Food banks across Hampton Roads impacted by supply chain crisis, inflation
Community Closet | Hampton Roads native starts free clothing partnership with Jordan-Newby food hub in Norfolk
Area food bank celebrating Heart Health Month with screenings and education
Jewish Family Service helps hundreds of local people during Fall 2021 outreach projects
Winter storm creates sense of urgency for Portsmouth agency that help seniors, less fortunate
Business notes for the week of Jan. 17
Hampton Roads food banks, residents feeling impacts of inflation
Vaccination Centers reopen + Bomb Threats At Norfolk State
Virginia Peninsula Foodbank receives check thanks to food drive donations

@ymcashr
12News Now - WVEC
Hubs Virginia Peanuts
Manna Cafe CI
Manna Cafe CI
Westchester Starbucks
Spay Hampton Roads
Hendricks Family Dentistry, PC
Gerry Jeremie

Media Coverage:

Top Social Media Mentions:
Gerry Jeremie
@Dollar_Bank
Portsmouth Redevelopment & Housing Authority
Manna Cafe CI
City of Norfolk Government
COVA-Coastal Virginia Disc Golf Club
Superior Equipment Sales
Franklin Baptist Church
Hampton Roads Home Care

The Foodbank is excited to partner with the YMCA of South Hampton Roads and ODU School of Nursing during Healthy Heart
Month to tackle one of the root causes of food insecurity – healthcare. The events will promote heart health to food pantry guests
through health screenings alongside wellness and nutrition education. All events are free and open to the public. 

  MLK Day of Service

Our Community Cares

  February if Heart Healthy Month

  Foodbank Spotlights Check out what’s been happening in the news and
on social media during the month of November! Each

spotlight is hyperlinked below; simply click to view.
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“Very small things make such a big difference,” said Brittany Jane, a graduate student who deeply cares
about having the basic necessities to thrive, including clothing. For nearly a year, Brittany has been
collecting clothing donations in a personal storage locker. More recently, she started a partnership with
the Foodbank that allows her to distribute the clothing at Saturday distributions at The Community Feed
at Jordan-Newby. Her collection ranges from coats to professional clothing; there’s something for
everyone. Brittany said that this project keeps her going, and that she plans to improve it every week.
Follow @757communitycloset to keep up with Brittany’s mission.

  757 Community Closet

Feb. 2: Greenbrier YMCA – 5pm to 7pm
Feb. 15: YMCA on Granby – 11pm to 2:30pm
Feb 23: Indian River YMCA – 10am to 12pm

https://www.ymcashr.org/blog/y-celebrate-heart-healthy-month-screening-events
https://www.wtkr.com/news/food-banks-impacted-by-supply-plan-crisis-inflation
https://www.13newsnow.com/article/news/community/norfolk-clothing-partnership-southeastern-foodbank/291-2cb0cd9b-cfe1-4e95-a103-2a85602fd3c6
https://www.wavy.com/news/virginia/area-food-bank-celebrating-heart-healthy-month-with-screenings-and-education/
http://www.jewishnewsva.org/jewish-family-service-helps-hundreds-of-local-people-during-fall-2021-outreach-projects/
https://www.wavy.com/news/local-news/portsmouth/winter-storm-creates-sense-of-urgency-for-portsmouth-agency-that-helps-seniors-less-fortunate/
https://www.pilotonline.com/inside-business/vp-ib-biznotes-0117-20220117-3tdkum6ms5arrad6zxlwlg33um-story.html
https://www.wtkr.com/news/hampton-roads-food-banks-residents-feeling-impacts-of-inflation
https://patch.com/virginia/norfolk/vaccination-centers-reopened-bomb-threats-norfolk-state
https://www.wtkr.com/positivelyhr/virginia-peninsula-foodbank-receives-check-thanks-to-food-drive-donations
https://twitter.com/ymcashr/status/1487236375929925633
https://twitter.com/ymcashr/status/1487236375929925633
https://www.facebook.com/54711713629/posts/10159695368288630/
https://www.facebook.com/240311030558/posts/10161368809045559/
https://www.facebook.com/MannaCafeCI/posts/2095809580569078
https://www.facebook.com/MannaCafeCI/posts/2095117733971596
https://www.facebook.com/westchesterstarbucks/posts/1537848896589846
https://www.facebook.com/spayhamptonroads/posts/4810845465662927
https://www.facebook.com/hendricksfamilydentistryvb/posts/376575544272380
https://www.facebook.com/gerry.jeremie/posts/10159541978767086
https://www.facebook.com/gerry.jeremie/posts/10159541978767086
https://twitter.com/Dollar_Bank/status/1479181153995264003
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=448284373462122&id=106215881002308
https://www.facebook.com/MannaCafeCI/posts/2090809924402377
https://www.facebook.com/NorfolkVA/posts/286542393510349
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=10158725146013196&id=160814718195
https://www.facebook.com/SuperiorEquipmentSales/posts/5127409827292402
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=4783702011669208&id=151087664930689
https://www.facebook.com/hamptonroadshomecare/posts/4244595982306924
https://www.facebook.com/YMCAofSouthHamptonRoads/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWk9yiTFOQNqQUgOTCvqCN6EbGG2PbOORmnfHmMoewM4DqSlb8vuVYfaI-xE8qsxzniG5PHDoh2fUjUFh1JMyd7NKxMNu0ABoHGGCeH3jIsMtbYCqB7Si_rVnJsdN8hbqHKQKoq4ZcU0T-QOvHqH1OdCoRCeGFAsTWeQ1dVR-5tHMhPOCEu5rYUJCSXQc3xc98&__tn__=kK-R


Resource Development Dashboard
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On January 20th, the Foodbank Board of Directors approved staff to move forward with the preliminary planning for a capital
campaign to raise funds for a new food bank. A better facility – whether it is new construction or a renovated location – will more
efficiently support the continued evolution of our food banking model to address the root causes of hunger and food insecurity. 

The decision to start the beginning stages of capital campaign was made possible by the recommendation of The Curtis Group
which conducted a feasibility study to determine whether or not donors and the community will be willing to support our
organization’s project. In short, the study concluded that there is no better time than now.

  Understanding a Capital Campaign

Large-scale
equipment / supply

purchases

What is a capital campaign?
At its core, a capital campaign is a drawn out, extensive
fundraiser. But at a more drawn-out level, a capital campaign is
a concerted effort to raise a substantial amount of money for a
specific project or undertaking. 

Uses of capital campaigns:

Construction or
expansion of

buildings
 

Acquisition of
land

How are capital campaigns unique?
Capital campaigns differ from other forms of fundraising in
that they are massive projects that can span multiple years.
They often require a targeted fundraising effort with specific
phases – a private and a public phase. The goals of a capital
campaign are very specific, and supporters always know
exactly what it is they’re hoping to accomplish. 

Strict deadlines with a set end date
A focused team
A clear goal
A targeted plan
A quiet phase for major gifts
A public phase for all gift types

The components of a successful campaign include:

 Planning – Within the planning phase, organizations must
complete a feasibility study, assemble a team or
committee, set goals, deadlines, and budget, and conduct
a prospect screening.
Quiet phase – The quiet phase is not made open to the
public but instead relies on contributions from major gift
donors. During this stage, committee members will reach
out to major gift donors and local businesses to solicit
large donations. Usually, capital campaigns raise 40-70% of
their total during this time.
Kick-off – The kick-off phase marks the launch of the
campaign. After up to 36 months quietly courting major
donors, it is time to bring the campaign public. 
Public phase – Once the public phase begins, the reach is
extended to the community and donors are able to give
however much they want. The committee can still solicit
major gifts, but the focus is usually on broad marketing to
as many donors as possible.

Understanding a capital campaign timeline:
1.

2.

3.

4.

For a capital campaign to succeed, it is critical to have
coordination and cooperation from the organization’s staff and
board members as well as support of the local community. All
team members should be excited about the campaign,
understand its goals, and believe that the goals are achievable
with hard work.

Capital Campaigns Explained How This Could Affect Team Foodbank

What would be my role?
The Foodbank Board of Directors must approve all major
strategic decisions and will be necessary to secure essential major
gifts. It is critical that they feel involved as an integral part of a
campaign’s success.

Senior leadership will be heavily involved from start to finish.
Initial main focuses include planning, securing approval from the
board, site identification, consultations during construction, and
communication with key stakeholders.

The resource development team is already heavily invested in
this project as they worked closely with The Curtis Group to
conduct the feasibility study and will continue to be at the
forefront of the capital campaign until its completion. The whole
team will be essential in acquiring the funds to keep this project
going and encouraging volunteers to support donor-facing tasks
that may emerge. 

A new footprint comes with adjustments to everyday operational
procedures. Operations will provide insight on how a new or
updated site can become more efficient to help with receiving,
storing, and distributing food.

Once the campaign enters the public phase, the communications
team will create collateral and promote the project, helping raise
funds and awareness. Internally, the communications team will
ensure that staff is informed throughout the entire campaign.

Advocacy is essential in conversations with local government
officials about the capital campaign's goals to tackle the root
causes of food insecurity more efficiently.

The finance team will be critical in budget planning and
execution as well as keeping track of funds toward the goal and
all costs associated with the project.

The programs and partner relations teams will need to effectively
communicate to and accept feedback from our partner agencies
and feeding sites about the positive changes that may be
underway. Additionally, with a new footprint, the way food and
services are provided may have a fresh look in some cases.

The Eastern Shore and Western Tidewater branches will be
involved in community context tours with stakeholders.

https://curtisgroupconsultants.com/
https://doublethedonation.com/major-gifts/


The Resource Development Team recently held two successful virtual donor engagement events, Coffee and
Dialogue with Jaynee Day, on January 21st and 27th.  A few of the Foodbank’s closest friends and supporters,
who are vital to ending hunger in our community, were invited to attend (with a beverage of their choice!). 

During the chat, Jaynee shared more about her background in foodbanking. As well, she provided an update
on the national search for a permanent CEO. She also discussed the state of philanthropy at the Foodbank and
the goals for 2022. Both sessions were highly informative and offered a platform for stakeholders to informally
have a conversation with key members of Team Foodbank.

It is important that Foodbank staff are informed about upcoming campaigns so that we can share
the information when an opportunity presents itself – to a friend, neighbor, volunteer, etc. Please
take the time to become familiar with our campaigns. It could mean more meals on the tables of
our neighbors who need it most.

  Coffee and Dialogue with Jaynee Day

  4-Star Charity Navigator Rating

The Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia and the Eastern Shore’s strong financial health and
commitment to accountability and transparency have earned us another 4-star rating from Charity
Navigator, America’s largest independent charity evaluator.

“The Foodbank’s exceptional 4-star rating sets it apart from its peers and demonstrates its trustworthiness to the public,” according
to Michael Thatcher, President & CEO of Charity Navigator. “Only a quarter of charities rated by Charity Navigator receive the
distinction of our 4-star rating. This adds The Foodbank to a preeminent group of charities working to overcome our world’s most
pressing challenges. Based on its 4-star rating, people can trust that their donations are going to a financially responsible and ethical
charity when they decide to support the Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia and the Eastern Shore.”

  Save the Date for Legal Food Frenzy

This year’s Legal Food Frenzy competition will be held April 18-29. Like every year, most of the competition’s focus will be on
fundraising; teams will have the opportunity to earn bonus points for volunteering or conducting food drives. Also like other years,
there will be a regional and statewide leaderboard. If you have questions, please contact Priscilla. Keep an eye out for more details!
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February’s campaign reminds us of those we care about most – and those who care about us.
During these challenging times, our friends matter more than ever. Each Valentine greeting
thanks supporters for helping struggling neighbors throughout the year and asks them to
continue supporting our mission by showing their love again with a gift that really matters.

  February Direct Mail Campaign

Meet the Team

Colleen Brennan Eastern – Shore Branch Manager
Graceanne Gershner – Donor Relations Coordinator
Kassandra Smith – Eastern Shore Warehouse Assistant  (Temp)

Let's give a warm Team Foodbank welcome to our new colleagues:

  Welcome to Team Foodbank

It’s no secret that changes in the workplace, whether they are transitions or additions, can create
confusion when searching for the right team member to help with a specific task. Be sure to refer
to the new Staff Directory to help mitigate those questions. 

  Staff Descriptions / Directory

https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Who-are-you-going-to-call-Feb.-2022.pdf
https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Who-are-you-going-to-call-Feb.-2022.pdf


  February Celebrations

This platform is used for casual internal communications, such
as celebrating successes of your teammates and sharing
encouraging stories and photos.

Workplace is an easy-to-use communications platform, a lot
like Facebook, but built for the world of work. Facebook
Workplace doesn’t serve as a replacement for our Outlook
email but provides a platform to encourage organizational
engagement while cutting down on the number of emails
received in general. You don’t need to have a personal
Facebook account to use Facebook Workplace, and your
colleagues will not have access to your personal Facebook
account if you do have one.

If you do not have a Facebook Workplace account, please see Mallory Reckling and she will get you set up.

Happy Birthday!
John Young – Feb. 3
Daphine Marcus – Feb. 25
Leah Williams-Rumbley – Feb. 28

  Facebook Workplace
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Happy work anniversary!
Allie Betts – Feb. 8 (1 year)
Sarah Mathews – Feb. 18 (2 years)
Leslie Hart – Feb. 20 (4 years)
Leah Williams-Rumbley – Feb. 25 (4 years)

Food for Thought

February is Black History Month, and this year more than ever we have the opportunity to rethink how we acknowledge and affirm
this annual period of reflection. Not only in the month of February, but all year round, it is essential we recognize that our Black
communities, neighbors, and friends face food insecurity differently. Currently, Black households are more than three times as likely
to experience food insecurity compared to white households. The Foodbank believes food justice is social justice. Our commitment
to ensuring that all have access to enough nutritious and satisfying food is directly tied to the collective movement for an equitable
society. 

Black communities face many unique challenges that result in being more likely to face hunger, especially during the pandemic.
Did you know...?

  February is Black History Month

Due to the pandemic, food insecurity in the Black community increased. An
estimated 24% of the Black community experienced food insecurity in 2020. Black
children are almost three times more likely to live in a food-insecure household
than white children.

Black people, especially Black women, are more likely
to be essential frontline workers and more likely to
work in the industries hardest hit by the pandemic.

The median income for Black households is roughly $46,000 per year while non-
Hispanic, white households earned a median income of roughly $71,000 per year.

While the United States has an overall poverty rate of
11.4%, within the Black community, the poverty rate
is 19.5%. Meanwhile, poverty in the non-Hispanic,
white community is 10.1%.

Join BEFA's Black History Month Celebration Webinar
Register to join the Black Employees of Feeding America (BEFA) for a virtual Black History Month
celebration on Feb. 22 at 2:30 p.m. CT. During the event, you will learn about the art of daily
affirmations and hear from guest speaker Pastor Semmeal of City Covenant Church in Detroit, MI.

Al Roker: Let’s Celebrate the Black leaders Feeding Their Communities 
 What better time than Black History Month to celebrate the life-changing work led by the Black
community to provide food for people who need a little extra help affording groceries.

Click here to access the
registration page

Click here to access
the article

https://pwijslqdtk.workplace.com/groups/3569157853101360/feed/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/blackhistorymonth?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZU9oczHbg8aP1rJxqGic47ktNI-ylX9d9-u5tK_YYtYEKSE4Dz4gZOPd1wfMvG3F96JzB7A39PlC5_GK4QJKlZRZgsxVwDHpBnb9_WmpwXCBll-nQ9_kPledHrFydcA3TGH-wzUqs-la4uIxayNpyzxPVVuyECWRazKws9pb3Efs6ahfQA5cp9lj9jiY_a2YCI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEMXXinm_o/edit
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fclick.icptrack.com%2ficp%2frelay.php%3fr%3d83962115%26msgid%3d1154332%26act%3dSRNP%26c%3d366788%26destination%3dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.feedingamerica.org%252Fhunger-blog%252Fal-roker%26cf%3d141104%26v%3d763f72f7eab93f600838a729d831e8a36188055c6c14492af5a1fe033fdadcdd&c=E,1,DCNY3_Cqqeq15YuYNhEM0Ek5fHVqVmhDj6FN5yGvZWCYNxFXMMIwwFOKFutyKW_0G7pPeVGDXb_cahSPH2VTSeOyLnyh1AKb-tYMzsBDZ2_D1Q,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fclick.icptrack.com%2ficp%2frelay.php%3fr%3d83962115%26msgid%3d1154332%26act%3dSRNP%26c%3d366788%26destination%3dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.feedingamerica.org%252Fhunger-blog%252Fal-roker%26cf%3d141104%26v%3d763f72f7eab93f600838a729d831e8a36188055c6c14492af5a1fe033fdadcdd&c=E,1,DCNY3_Cqqeq15YuYNhEM0Ek5fHVqVmhDj6FN5yGvZWCYNxFXMMIwwFOKFutyKW_0G7pPeVGDXb_cahSPH2VTSeOyLnyh1AKb-tYMzsBDZ2_D1Q,,&typo=1
https://feedingamerica.sharepoint.com/Lists/Calendar/DispForm.aspx?ID=925&Source=https%3A%2F%2Ffeedingamerica%2Esharepoint%2Ecom%2FLists%2FCalendar%2Fcalendar%2Easpx
https://www.feedingamerica.org/hunger-blog/al-roker


  CEO Search Update

Nationwide search underway, conducted by Korn Ferry
Search Committee established
Accepting inquiries
February interviews
March decision
New CEO in April

CEO Search Checklist

The weekly Hot Sheet emails will include all current updates and announcements relevant to our partners. It could be an abundance
of product that we need to get out before it spoils, AE3 or Link2Feed updates, time-sensitive announcements, staff changes, etc.
Some weeks will be very informative while others may have less content. The emails will always include a monthly schedule, which
helps with their planning, and a contact list so that agencies know who to contact with questions. We will continue with the
quarterly Partnering with Purpose newsletters, but having an additional weekly, real-time communication will ensure that agencies
always feel well informed. Information is due from certain team members every Monday by 4:00pm. Agencies will receive this email
every Tuesday by noon. 

Thank you in advance for your diligence in reporting this information so that it can be shared. Partner agencies are our lifeblood in
getting food out to the community, and they need to feel knowledgeable on what is going on within the Foodbank.

  Weekly Hot Sheet To immediately improve communication between the Foodbank and our partner agencies, we
have implemented a weekly Hot Sheet email to all agencies. The first one was sent on Feb 1.

February
2/4: 1pm closure
2/21: President’s Day

March
3/4: 1pm closure

April
4/1: 1pm closure

May
5/6: 1pm closure
5/30 Memorial Day

June
6/3: 1pm closure
6/20: Juneteenth (observed)
6/23-30: End of the FY Inventory

July
7/1: 1pm closure
7/1: End of the FY Inventory
7/4: Independence Day

August
8/5: 1pm closure

September
9/2: 1pm closure
9/5: Labor Day

October
10/7: 1pm closure

November
11/4: 1pm closure
11/11: Veterans Day
11/24: Thanksgiving
11/25: Day After Thanksgiving

December
12/2: 1pm closure
12/26: Christmas (observed)

  At a Glance – Foodbank Closures & Blackout Dates

Do you have any updates, announcements, or celebrations that you want included in the monthly newsletter?
Email Mallory at mreckling@foodbankonline.org.
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